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LEWISTON, MAINE, TIICKSltAY, (KTOHKH 24, 1911

SENIORS ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN CHEMICAL WARFARE
WAR COURSES ARE EXPLAINED
LEWISTON PASTOR SPEAKS FOOTBALL SEASON
BEGINS SATURDAY
SECTION AT BATES
AT SUNDAY MEETING

JOLLY PARTY HELD IN
RAND GYMNASIUM

RESUME GIVEN OF
CHANGES IN CURRICULUM

DR. BARTLETT AT THE Y. M. C. A.
INTENSIVE TRAINING FOR
STUDENTS OF CHEMISTRY
Though deprived of the regular Sun
A plan is now on foot to have In- day services at the various churches
stalled at Bates a section of the Chem- of the two cities, tie' men of the col
ical Warfare Service. It is believed lege were favored wi: 11 a brief sermon,
ailed, by Dr.
that this scheme if carried out will do if such it can rightly I
much to maintain the status of those Bartlett of the Fine Street Congrc
nieii who an1 specializing in Chemistry. gational church of tins city, immeThe L'nited States is determined not diately following an Informal tea over
to commit England's blunder of the which some of tin- lade ia of the College
early days of the war, and so the col- presided, the main loom of the V.
lege chemists are going to he kept :il hut was turned over to the pastor.
Professor Kobinson had the singing,
their training until it is completed; then
they will be placed directly in work after which Secretary Rows introduced
where their technical training will be the speaker. The text chosen was directutilized to the greatest extent. Bates ly applicable to the spirit of the times.
students are certainly as proficient in "Greater love hath no man than this:
chemistry as those of other institu that a man lay down his life tor his

Tlio (irst party of any sort for the
pirls of tin' Milage was held on Bator< ay evening, When the senior girls invited the freshmen to be their guests
for

the

evening.

All

the

dormitory

freshmen who were ahle to do so were
j resent, and some of the eouvalesreiits
viewed the festivities from the gallery.
Altho little attempt was made at decoration,

the

gymnasium

looked

very

cosy with rugs, pillows, seats, and a
Vietrola as the central feature.
As soon as the guests arrived they
were seated at one end of the room
and a short program was presented
by some of the seniors. The lirst iiumbei was a sextet eonsisting of Misses
Bodgdon, Skelton, Christonscn, Reed,
DuBourdien, and Haakell, who sang,
with suitable pantommie, of the ailments of John Brown's baby. This was
1'ullowed by a reading by Mary Louise

Newcomer, relating the ludicrous experiences and sensations of a V. M.
('. A. man under lire. The next number
was a song by the quartet. Misses
Hayes. Jones. Shapleigh and Shoror
appeared to sing this, but before the
accompaniment was finished three had
lied ill stage fright, and the fourth
finding herself alone, disappeared also.
The Climax of the program was a " reg
ular movie," produeed by the Cheney
girls. The characters were as follows:
liailroad Traek—Annie May Chappell
and Vera Milliken.
Belinda, the Shero
Vida Stevens
I.oeomotive
Evangeline I.awson
The Hero » l»og
Eva Bhem
Herman Adelbert, the Hero
Blanche Smith
The Movie Operator
Dora Graves
This production fairly convulsed the
audience, especially Miss Lawson in the
role of locomotive.
Sheets of college songs were then
distributed and all joined in singing "Doggone that Hall", "Faculty
Down", and kindred compositions. By
the time throats were dry and weary
trays of hot chocolate and cookies
made their welcome appearance. While
refreshments were being eaten, Evangeline I.awson related in her clever
way the experiences of Bridget Mcf'ue
nt the photographers.
The remainder of the evening was
more informal. There was dancing for
those who wished, a wild game of
Tucker, and finally a Virginia Reel.
Then everyone drew up around the piano to sing the Alma Mater. The
freshmen cheered the seniors, the
seniors returned the compliment, and
■11 joined in the Bates Yell.

1

1 ions, and there is no reason why the
government should not establish a
training unit here.
The main idea of the course is to
provide intensive training whereby as
much chemistry may be secured in two
years as is usually acquired in four.
Tie' courses extend over eight terms of
twelve weeks each and those students
who demonstrate their ability to carry
jon the work during the first two terms
are allowed to continue through tl
n
tire. A student may, however, be transferred to another college for more intensive training.
Following is a schedule of the courses
as they will lie given.
Term 1.
11 hrs.
Drill
War Aims
9 hrs.
' Mathematics or Biology
12 hrs.
Inorganic and Qua). Chcm.
21 hrs.
53 hrs
Term 2.
Drill
War Aims
Mathematics or Biology
Inorg. and Qual. Cliem.

11
9
12
21

hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs

53 hrs
Term 3.
Drill
Quant. Analysis
Mathematics and Biology
Phvsics
General Eng. Drawing
Inorganic Chemistry

6
3
12
14
9
9

hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs

68 Ins
Term 4.
Math, or Special Inorg.
Quantitative Analysis
Scientific German
Phvsics
Drill

9
18
9
12
(i

hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs
Ins

54 hrs.
Term 5

Drill
Elementary Organic Chemistry
PLANS FOR RED CROSS.
Scientific German
Math, or Special Inorganic
Steps Taken To Reorganize Auxiliary. Quantitative Analysis

6 hrs.
0 hrs.
9 hrs.
9 hrs.
21 hrs.

At a meeting of all the girls of the
college last Friday night, steps were
taken to reorganize the Ked Cross Auxiliary which existed last year. The
meeting was presided over by Annie
May Chappell. The principal business
of the evening was the appointment
of a nominating committee to draw up
a list of officers.
A short program of poems, stories,
and anecdotes pertaining to the Red
Cross or other aspects of the war was
presented by the sophomore girls. Miss
Mary Louise Newcomer then outlined
the plans for organization nnd work
this year. Besides the usual executives,
there arc to he four distinct departments, each headed by a chairman, to
have charge of sewing, knitting, surgical dressings, and home service work.
It is expected that there will be opportunity for some sewing very soon.
Girls who have any experience with
office work, or those who can do visiting are especially needed by the homo
service department. It is hoped that
yarn for knitting will be supplied later,
as well as surgical dressings work at
the rooms in the city.

51 hrs
Term 6
Drill
Organic Chemistry
Chemical Lit. (German)
Physical Chemistry
Math. (9), Physics (12), and
Special Inorg. Chemistry

6
21
8
9

hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs

9 hrs
53 hrs

Term 7
Drill
Chemical Technology
Organic Chemistry
Organic Lab.
Chemist rv of Dyestuffs
Gas Anal, and Prox. Anal.
(Food and Sanitary Anal.
May be substituted for tho
two preceding courses, 18 hrs.)

6
6
7
15
9
9

hrs
hrs
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

54
Term 8
Chemical Technology
19
Chemical Warfare
1
Drill
6
Chemistry of Food and Sanit.
or
(Continued on page three)

hrs.
hrs.
hr.
hrs.

friend,''

LOCAL S. A. T. C.
TO PLAY AT ORONO
For

the

lirst

time

in

many

years

Hates will not be represented by her
own varsity team on tin1 gridiron but
the field for the pig skin game and
all the material has been tin-

I over

to the S. A. T. C. which will form a
post

team

Hates

to take the

varsity.

On

the

place of the
first

day

of

practice an abundance of new material
reported
Squads.

enough

to

form

three

full

However, the enthusiasm has

cooled down a little and at the present
time

there

are

twenty live

men

out

daily to learn football under the di-

According to the interpreter, the su- rection of former Hates players. The
preme test of friendship is contained backfleld has been looked after in an
in tho Biblical quotation."
able manner by Phil Talbot.
All
"There have been doubts as to the Maine quarterback from last year and
sincerity of the friendship existing
without doubt the best man in that
between Knglnnd, France and the Allied powers. In the war thus far, En- position this year. Messrs, Soiithey and
gland has lost one million of her youth. Adam both of whom were varsity
France, the so called land of superfi- tackles on the Hates team last year are
ciality has seen even more of her trying to whip the line into some kind
young men die. The world sees the
of shape. Whether the three coaches
affliction and common grief of the embattled champions of democracy. The have accomplished anything will betest of love and of supreme friendship come apparent as tin- season goes on.
has perhaps been exemplified by the Among the men back from last year
tragic ease of Harry Lander.
are Talbot, Soiithey, Al Dean, half
"Between Marry Lander and his
back, Von Floten another aggressive
son John, there existed the most intense devotion. On the tiresome tours man, Aratn and Canter, a couple
over home and foreign lands, the' of fast ends, and Adam. In addition
father had one ambition and one to this list of veterans many new promalone to give '.!:. ' '• nil that money ising cindidates are working out every
could procure,
He had acquired a afternoon. Foremost of all is Luce,
million dollars when the war broke out. formerly of M. C. I. but now playing
"The news came when the family center for the Hates S. A. T. C. Last
were in Australia, and the patriotic year Luce was considered by many
son received this commission as captain critics the best center ill the high and
ill the British army. Once the son was prep schools of Maine and any opposent back from France a victim of nent who outplays him this year will
that awful malady, shell-shock. Hard- have to do some ball playing. To
ly had he recovered, when back he went keep the M. 0. I. graduate interested. Manson, captain of Gardiner
to the boys at the front.
"Valiantly trying to do his best, High is also trying out for ecu
At guard two men are stathe father went back to his audiences ter.
in London. While acting as the leader tioned who ought to hold their own
of three hundred trained musicians, against any opponent. They are Fabri
setting all Bngland to determination nnd Childs. Both are earnest workers
with his good natured artistry, there well built for their position and both
came over him an indescribable feel- like the game. Since they both weight
190 lbs. they will be a good arm full
ing of depression."
Dr. Bartlett then told of the tragic. for anybody. Bouthey and Adam have
receipt of the message which meant first call for tackles as they have both
more than death to him. Then he re- had considerable experience in those
lated the struggle between a torn heart i places. It will not be an easy matter
anil the beseeching appeal of all Bri- to pick the best end of the five follow
tain. When at last the entreaty of iug Candidates, Lieutenants Feenv and
England called him to duty, he went Guptil, Arata, Canter and McAuliov.
to France, to the places of danger, and All are fast men with football expethere reconsecrated his life to the lives rience and all are lighting to make the
team. The backtiehl candidates beof other father's sons.
Supplementing his talk on Lander, he sides Al Dean and V.on Floten are,
gave an account of the sacrifice of an Kelly, quarterback from Gardiner High,
American ambulance driver, a Dart- Hinds from South Portland High, Bond,
mouth man, who left his ambulance in Trask and Gross from last years scrubs.
the midst of a terrific shelling, to minis Feeny is also eligible for a back field
ter to some other wounded men. When position. In the short time that he
he returned from his errand of mercy, has been with us he has shown himhe found his ambulance blown to bits. self a snappy and fast man and will
In a letter written to his parents he most likely find a regular berth on the
said: "No fellow has more to fight team before the season is over. The
for than to represent you over here." same can be said of l.t. Guptil who
On September IT, his parents received played some football at Bowdoiu during
news of his death in action. His life the past three years.
The schedule thus far arranged is
typified self-forget fulness.
"Greater love hath no man than this: as follows:
S. A. T. C. of Maine at Orono, Octothat a man lay down his life for his
ber 211.
friend."
Portland Naval Reserves at LewisCARD OF THANKS
ton, November 2.
Cornish, Maine,
S. A. T. 0. of Bowdoin nt Brunswick,
October 6, 1918. November 9.
Dear Classmates at Bates,—
S. A. T. C. of Maine at Lcwiston,
I cannot tell you how much T appre- November 16.
ciate your thoughtfulness at this time
The team will leave for Orono next
of tho greatest sorrow of my lifo. My ] Saturday morning about 8 o'clock. It
sister joins with me in thanking you ! would be foolish to predict the outcome
for your expression of sympathy shown of the game as the Eleven is a new comby tho beautiful flowers you sent for bination and no one knows how it will
our Mother. I think no act of kindness act in practice. However the supportduring tho past fow days has touched j ers may be assured that the team will
me more deeply than your remembrance. | give the best that is in it and that
Most sincerely yours in 1919,
being the case wo need not fear the
Marion C. Dunnells. I result.

While the r gani/ation of curricula ill colleges to meet tile rcipiiromeiits of war training is obviously a
problem which requires considerable
experimentation, yet the work here is
gradually falling into its fixed routine.
Altho if is not the desire of tho
War Department to dictate a rigid
curriculum, yet a certain amount of
prescription is imperative in order to
t .standard army tests and requirements. Tie- supervision of collegiate
sections of the B. A. T. C. is in charge
of' the (' mitt
Education and
special Training, a section of the
Training and Instruction Branch of
the War Plans Division of the General
Staff. This committee, thru the Director of College Training, U. C. Maclaurin, has established certain directions to which colleges must comply.
A general conformance to these suggestions is advised, but this policy is
not permitted to deaden the initiative
of the individual institutions or its
Instructors, Inasmuch as the actual
working out of the curriculum is done
by the collegiate faculties themselves.
All studies are based upon quarterly
courses with terms of twelve weeks
each, Including examination periods.
Bach term is to constitute a unit in
order that students of appropriate ago
may be withdrawn at the en.I of any
term. The program of studies has
been arranged according to age groups.
For those students who have reached
the age of twenty, the essential work
will be completed in one term. Those
who are nineteen will complete tho
work in two terms. Others will have
three terms.
Courses are
classified
into
two
kinds: essential subjects; and allied or
elective subjects. The following essential subjects must be included in
the program of every member of tho

s. A. T. c. who Intends to receive his
gold bars: Military Instruction, War
Aims, Military Law ami Practice, Surveying and map-making, and Hygiene
and Sanitation. The allied subjects
consists of English, French, Herman,
most
of' the sciences, 1'sychology,
Economics, History, and Government.
Studies are further grouped into programs in accordance with the different
branches of the service for which
preparation is sought. There are five
groups in this classificationi
A. Infantry and Artilery; H. Air
Service; C. Ordnance and Quartermaster Service; II. Engineer, Signal,
and Chemical Warfare Service; E.
Motor Service.
The foUowing brief descriptions indicate the nature of the courses which
the students here are studying.
Military instruction comprises eleven hours per week of drilling, including physical exercise, lectures and Inspection.
(Continued on Page Four)
GLORIOUS WORK DONE IN THE
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
AT BATES
We have every reason to feel proud
of what we have done in the recent
bond issue. Never before in the history
of the college has a response more enthusiastically been made to any proposition.
According to the report from headquarters, ten thousand, eight hundred
fifty dollars has been either allotted or
paid directly to the government by tho
men in service here. Out of HIS men,
and officers, 112 subscribed. Almost
Ho'; of the Bates men bought a bond.
In this response to the call of tho
President, not only has our patriotism
been demonstrated, but habits of thrift
and economy havo been instituted
which will grow stronger ns the days
go by.
It is this steadfastness that will make
good soldiers of us. It is this spirit
of determination that will maintain
and foster the old Bates pep.

"I*
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©tip Sates ftubwit
Published

Thursdays During the
Year i>y the students of
HATI'.S

College

t'OI.I.KGE

EDITORIAL BOARD
BD1TOI

I

IN-CHU

Charles p. Mayoh, 'in
NEWS DEPARTMENT
NKWS EDITOB

Btephea P. Gould, 'l!>
ATlllliif

EDITOR

Albert C. Adam, '19
Associ»ii: BDITOI
Harvej ]■,. Qoddard, '20
Al.lMM

EDITOB

Uarloo C, Dnnnels, '10
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
LOCAL

BDITOI

manding officer (or bis constant attention t<> the soldiers' health, The
quarantine has worked hardships on
civilians ami soldiers alike lint results
have been obtained, We cannot be too
careful in following ihe advice of our
lieutenants. The observance of the
quarantine lias been general. Lei us
not relax our efforts until all danger
is passed,
"The disease ih.es lint I ravel through
the air, I>■■ t is conveyed directly from
one individual to another and is a true
contagion requiring contact, direct or
indirect
Good healthy living,
plenty of outdoor air, especially In the
sunlight, a sullicient amount liut not
too much sleep; for that is relaxing,
the avoidance of crowds and careful
cleansing] these are the best proven-

Lovely moonlight walk over to reveille Saturday. Did you see the big
dipper and the N'orth Star?

racks free from the disease,

Senior Chemistry has a vocabulary
all its own.

How many paces are there from the
green post in the steps near llathorn
Hall.' Well, count them again.
Did you know that Harry Howe has
'mil-1 everything tit the V. M. 0. A.,
from typewriters to shoe strings.1

"■Better Good* for Less Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
Smart Styles
lirst Fabrics

We Cater to the College Chaps
at the
White Store, Clnlliieis. Lewiston. Maine
Lowest Prices
A TYPEWRITER
that has been Adopted nflrr seven* testa by
tin- Government a ol tin' [Jolted states, England. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argon tine, Brazil
and Mexico, and was ■elected by Col, Roosevelt
t<> stand tin' hard trip to the African jangles,
and by Jack London for a six months' trip
around Cape Norn and given perfect satisfaction must l»' ii pretty good little machine.
Thai's the record of the (orona Folding Typewriter.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors
Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 1007-M

It 's up to us not to put the lust
foot forward all , but to use both
Ii. I and push with our hands, if we
tire to turn out the Unit that we ourselves desire, no less than our officers.
Let that sink in!!
Heard on the evening of October
first. Sergeant—Do you own this hall.'
Private .No. Only half of it. My
room mate will be around ill about an
hour. He owns the other half.

Clarence Walton, '20
Aaaoci i' i BDITOSS
Dorothy Haskcll, '10
Gladys Logan, '20 t ivrs that we have."
Lei us observe the rules layed down
Things have changed since Hannah
Bernard Gould, '20
Arthur P. Lucas, '20
by the authorities and keep the har died.
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
LmBARi

BDITOI

Marlon Lewis, '10
MAOAZINI

BDITOIS

Basel Hntchlns, '10
Edwin Adams, '10
Marjorle Thomas, '80
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

XV. ill I A

A88I8TAN l
Small, "20

■ubserlpthns,
Rlagif < oples.

Despite serious obstacles in the load,
lias

left

its objectives

Prospects of a breakdown

M LNAOKBS
by Ihe Central Powers with the resultB. Clifford, '21 ant peace talk, together with an epi-

$-j.oo per year in advance

demic

which

Ten Cents of all mass
the Fourth

Eutered ns second

again

in the rear.

class matter at

poit office »' Lewlston, Maine.

forced

tin-

abandonment

meetings failed to hinder
Liberty Loan. New En-

the gland, when confronted with a deficit
in the last days of the campaign,

responded noble to tlte appeal and went
lie
In the number el
11 ••over the top".
articles ■■< subscribers the country has let't all

All business eoliili
iellliuus should
addressed lo the ltuslness Manager.

Parker Hall. All contributed
any sort should be addressed to ihe Kaiior,
4 Roger Williams Hall, The coll is of the
"Kit iiL.vr arc ai nil ilioes open to all ii.
undergraduates and others fur the discussion of matters of Interest t" Hales.
The Bdltor-ln-Chlcf Is ulnuys responsible
for the editorial column snd the general
Sollcy of the paper, ami the News I-dltor
,r the matter which appears in tlte news
columns. The lliisin. ss iiiiinagcr has complete etiargc of the Bnanoes ol the paper,

MCHIIII.I.

mis n i' Bl
i Wi.imiai CO . At iiinx.

glasses Properly Pitted i>v Registered
(liiiomi Irlst.
XV.. are manufacturers
of lenses and can ilupllcaleiinv broken
lens.
We keep In slock Optical Inslruments, Opera and Field Classes.

Don't you think those new gobs look

kute!
All persons sliould be careful about
taking picture* of Camp Bates. See
Military Law Paragraph 1000.
Formation nt 2.00 P.M. George and
I think it's the uniforms.
A lot of fellows had a short mat It
period last Wednesday at 1.30.
Better the day, better the deed.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
MARLEY 2^ IN. DEVON 2V4 IN.

ARRO
COLLAR

ClUETT. PEABOOY A CO.. INC. '"*r"
Front line trench stuff "There, after
I ran all Hie way to the library to
other loans behind. This fact seals
gel this magazine, I've gOl to report
the doom of the Teuton alliance and
at the Orderly room immediately, or
The pOOT Freshmen! Tf i* was peace
makes certain the defeat of autocracy.
sooner."
times under existing conditions they
Germanic peace-proposals should be
If you are short on spending money would get till the K. P.
interpreted as signs of weakness.
II
should not make us slacken our speed. just remember that without your help
Private Austin says that reveille reThis is the time for the men ill the the Liberty Loan would still be fSO minds him of milking time back home
•■Hates Army" to neglect their oppor- below the top.
on the farm.
tunities.

ME.

Scientific Optical Work

Have you noticed whether all of the
freshman civilians are civilised.

LATEST LOAN A SUCCESS

America

MANAOII

Banford U Bwasey, 10

STORE

Lewlaton'a Finest Clothes' Shop

The

sprit

of

"What

is the

use of lighting for a Commission with
peace in sight" should not he in vogue
here.
tin-

Our

plain

greatest

duly

possible

is

to turn

out

number of com-

Do your Xinas shopping early.
by Sergeant Tracy.

officers.

The

more

Frequently heard in the third platoon—"Pedbreznak, get that head up."
The war certainly does inspire one.
Private Gregory to one of the 8. A.
One never knows what one can do T. C. Freshmen—"Are you going out

officers

singing about the dormitories. And T. C. boys on the announcement that
the question naturally arises. Should there would be no hike on Saturday
plal i spirit take the place of class afternoon .'
spirit I A mure fertile ti.l.l could not
We understand tlint Lake Andrews
be opened. We have aii equitable and i- BOOn to be revived so thai the l\ S.
impartial destribution Of men. The so- N. It. boys can study navigation.
called stars are not conliiud to anyone
platoon.
an

Simon pure novices will have

unheard

of

opportunity.

number two

already

the

half

college

champion.

has a

mile

heel

Platoon
rival

(or

and

toe

An inter platoon track meet

lot of people are getting wet feet.

Prof. Rob—What is the idea of playThe terms •'Whoa" and "Giddap"
ing leap-frog in I lie water,'
might aid our officer! in stopping and
Bright student— Well. Lieutenant
starting some of the choice speciinents.
Black had a ]
I but 00 frogs.
Doe" is in command every morning
Lieutenant-Von
darn tools don't
from 8.35 to 8.45. Well, if it a cold
know when you do a good job.
morning
and
you
need
exercise,
just
Speculation is rife as to the lirst
Heard in the rear ranks—No, Sir, but
obey the commanding officer.
culprit to inhabit the official S. A. T. 0.
we know when we have got wet feet.
These
are
orders.
If
you
must
go
out
•' cooler."
We :ue beginning to understand that with a "co-ed"—Keep your distance— The Following are Contributions from
saluting is simply u continuation of Do not get in the way of her breath.
the Baud Hall Regiment.

"Hull" report to the orderly room!
that ancient custom of—well, supply
.Nothing is quite like military disciwould be n full thirty inch step towards
any one of the score of authoritative 1 want to meet you.
pline—ask the corparals.
maximum efficiency In the company.
versions.
The lights were out. The lieutenant
Competitive athletics within a comWhat sort of a hybrid is a squad
has left J. B. ill darkness. The genBut
anyhow,
insulating
you
raise
the
pany is not an experiment.
It has been
composed of one private, two sertleman from Hethel waxes eloquent.
tried ami proved successful. The wri- right arm to an angle of forty-live degeants, and a corporal—with another
some people ought to study ge- At 12.15 P.M. the "gob" from ltock corporal in charge/
ter has had a chance to secure a super- grees
land demands n vole. Kesults, (5 to 1)
ficial acquaintance with such a system ometry!
Squad exercise is flourishing (within
this is a rough war.
at Brown University.
Track work nevWait until we get those rifles, those
bounds, of course.)
A
soldier's
best friend— Epsom
er nourished ill that institution to Hie parks, and
impedimenta of various
ISquud 140 made a mistake Sunday
Salts (According to Lieutenant Black)
same extent as last year. The trained kinds, then worry about hikes.
and walked us far as Pole Hill.
athlete diSSappeared and the ideal "I'
HOW do you pronounce that name.'
Well, we've an infantry S. A. T. C.
The houses oil upper College Street
"the greatest good for the greatest l'nit, prospects of a U. S. N. Ii. Unit, •■ Pod-break his neck." Wait a minute.
ure beginning to have a very familial
number" was approached.
a probable Chemical Warfare L'nit, I want to look you over after this
look.
Now is the time- before the snow possibilities of a l'nit along pre Midi
formation*
Question—Is iiardwell Street on
flics—to run off an inter platoon track eal lines, and by the time this observaToo bad Mt. David is not included
rumpus or off?
meet,
let such competition take the tion goes to press a few more are on
ttr campus. What do you say, Edplace of our annual fall outdoor inter- the horizon. Looks like we are all
Under the direction of Lieut. Hamgar!
class meet, l'ut the civilians in a United!
Love your enemies but keep that mond, squads lio and AS were allowed
group if advisable.
l-'nrnish some real
to wander as far as Moutello St. and
Vim know us well as I do that the hash out of my sight.
fun nud help develop the true spirit.
Central Ave. on Sunday.
lime between 10.01) P.M., and until the
An inter-platoon track meet—before tl"
snow

flies—What Is The Answer.'

HEALTH CONDITIONS EXCELLENT

Influenza seems to be on the wane
about the campus. Only a week ago
the epidemic had assumed serious proportions in our woman's dormitories.
Thanks to careful nursing, conditions
are much better. The men of the college have been singularly fortunate.
Not one case has been reported which
affected members of the S. A. T. C.
This immunity from disease has not
been entirely due to accident. Too
much credit cannot be given the com

Come On!

Come On!

AT

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all kinds of
Hair Dressing
DUTCH HA IK CITS A SPECIALTY

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
He lin Not claim lo he the
ONLY Ksrhrr Shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
We Are MAKTKIl BABBBB8
Convince Yourself

Send

I ill one tries to write a popular song. for eross country .'"
Why docs the flag pole wabble so at
Freshmen—"No, I urn going to stay
turned out—the more credit to our col- Retreat f I thot it was supposed to
here."
lege. The nation demands officer ma- be at attention.
After the quarantine—To tho tune
INTER PLATOON TRACK MEET
terial. Speed up and place Bates in
Heard on the Campus, Hull Lieuten- of "Over There."
"We'll be downtown, we're eoniing
Interclass track meets are ]irobable the front rank.
ant Black, Who goes there f
downtown.''
a thing of the past until after the
The yanks do wioli that some of the
war at least. But docs that necessariMilitary Deportment and Conduct:—
gobs would lay off on their "navy
ly mean the abandonment of all track
If a private desires to speak to one of
manners."
i ipetitionl Evidently not If we are
According to reports from the men the lieutenants, before entering the Orto accept the signs about the campus.
in our naval section, the high seas had derly Boom he should uncover, forward
The number of men daily plodding
nothing on Garcelon held last Friday. march, route step, open the door, quick
around the cinder-path suggests future
Reports from the men here last year time, halt, stand at attention, salute
Next Step in "Policing (|iiarters"
activity. This is not the only sign
without the numbers, as you were, sawill be to tilke up the Hour hoards and emphatically agree that "Lake An lute again, stand al attention, sound
however.
draws" ll a mere pool when compared
Perhaps, the most encouraging omen carefully dust the edges. Foregoing with our drill held under certain con- Off, speaking as tho he were talking for
is that unconscious development of Information is to he treated as strictly ditions.
somebody else, salute, about face, as
platoon rivalry. Such a procedure is confidential.
you were, about face again, forward
Common talk about the campus—this
hid you notice the heavy and deinarch, route step, mid when outsido
inevitable. It has already shown it
is the worse war i was ever in. A
self on the drill held and in organized pressing pall of gloom over the S. A.
the door, recover and double quick!
missioned

Six Chairs—No Long Waits

Show some

time in the night when we answer re- light! Open that door! The necessary
veille is absolutely our own.
Why energy was supplied and to the amazeworry .'
ment of Private
, out walked LieuGreat fun paddling around on Gar- tenant F
y.
colon field Friday afternoon: drilling
Too bad Lieutenant Blnck did not
in preparation for the mud of Flanders, ask blacksmith chemists to stand up.
we presume.
He would be forced to call out his

Have you noticed the quiet in tho
halls under the new regime!
In spite of the epidemic, the kindergarten still meets in tho birds' nest,
where classes in social correspondence
are held.

Lost, one hour's sleep. Finder pleaso
return to Sergeant Johnson.
No wonder the Kaiser begged for clerical reserve force.
peace when he heard of what's going
Altho classes in co-education havo
Sergeant Philbrook forming a squad
on here at Bates!
been omitted this year, one living speciwith six men:
men is kept on the cumpiis. It may
Some people really oughtn't to wear
Private Turner, filing off number one be seen at almost any time, Sunday
those inverted funnel-shaped trousers
"Question, sir, am I tho skeleton 1"
included.
of the Naval Uniform. Tiiink it over!

New recruit to one of tho Sergeants
The Simpkins Sisters aro all enjoyThrow out that chest!! Straighten
"Which is tho third batoon?"
ing good health.
up!!! There, that's better.

I;I:XAII)

&, iiotJDE

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta
BKHTIIA F. FILES, Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor

Portland,

-

-

.

Me.

POCKET KNIVES, IiAZOHS
RC1SSORS AM) S1IKAHS
PAINTS AM) OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewiaton, Maine

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
op
Lewiston

THE BIG UP-TO-DATE DRUG HOUSE
GO THERE FOR GOOD SERVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
O. W. Croigie, Manager
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

PORTLAND,

ME.

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.
THE HOME OP PURE FOODS AND
OP BEST QUALITY AT MONEY
SAVING PRICES

LIBRARY HOURS
9.00 to 12.00 A.M.
1.15 to 5.30 P.M.
7.00 to 9.00 P.M.

7?
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.... If you 'want something nice try a
Strawberry ice cream with fresh crushed
fruit dressing

UNDER NEW ORDER?
Where are our Men's clubs.'

143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

FACULTY

OF INSTRUCTION AND

HSOIUIB C. CHASE, A.M.. D.D., LI..D..
PRESIDENT
Professor of Psychology and Logic
G.

I.VMAN
WM.

H.

MAINE

A.M.. PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemlilry

JORDAN,

A.M.. I.trr.D.,
Professor of English Literature

GOVERNMENT

•ItiUVK II. PlIRINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor of Economics
F.

SAMUEL

A.M..
Assr. Professor of German

HARMS.

HARTSHORN,

R. PIRINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Iteliglon

HUBERT

A. P.

SYHNBY

B.

A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education

MCDONALD,

HERBERT

GROSVKNOB M. ItOBINSON, A.M..
Professor of Oratory
N.

ARTHUR

FRED

A.

KHED

E.

LEONARD,

A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German

POMEROY,

Mil..}.; M

WILLIAM

A.M..
Professor of Biology

CHASE, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
It.

A.M.. Pn.D..
ProfcBBor of Physics

WHITKHORSE,

1.01:1a; E. ItAMSDELL, A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK

R

D. TIBBS, A.M.. 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy

R. N. GotlLD, A.M.
Known on
i'roCessot
Government

Ai.rm it F.
CLARA

HERTELL,

of

History

ind

A.to..
Professor of French

L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation

ALBERT

CBAIO

CHARLES

Professor of Latin

llALBEBT H. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
i

HENCE

BBATBXO

A.M.,

KNMT.

Hi

BAIRD.

A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In French
A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry
II. HIOQINS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
<;. BtuR,
Instructor in Biology
BROWN,

It.

GROSE,

KARL S. WOODCOCK,
Instructor In Maile-uial ies and Physics
llAHHY WlLLSON HOWE. A.B..
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
Rt'TH HAMMOND. B.S..
Instructor n Household Economy
LENA M. Nll.ES, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and instructor In Physiology
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
HAUL

E.

MIBR, A.B.,

AsslMsol Llbtarltn
A.B.,
Secre.ary to the President
NOLA IIOL'DLETTE, A.B.,
Registrar
M. KsrlllJt IllCKtNS, A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women
ESTELLE B. KlMBALL,
Matron
IniiiKicr ANDREWS, A.B.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
HLIZABETII

B

CHJSE,

As yet.

"Life in the Army is not

with

ink, free

V. M. C. A. stationery, and

Many

HI'

PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

APOLLO

A

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

It is understood thai an attempt will
be made to carry out the program of the
Jordan Scientific Society,
unfortunate

if

this

it would be

enterprising

ami

up-to-date organization was obliged to
discontinue its work.

Surely in these

days when seienee is paramount in every field of human activity, a scientific society should have a place i" every
college community.
The Cerclc Francois should be one of
the largest

ami

most

clubs this year.
occupying

energetic of the

With Trench

such

a

large

part

French
of

curriculum, there should bi

the

lack oi

members to cany i n the work.
The
ic

Duetehe

Club

and

thus

Verein, the

SPOFFORD

ADDISON

Photo

S.

10 Deerlng St.,

and

Art Studio
ia4' Lisbon Street
LEWISTON,

MAIME

THAYEE,

Dean

POBTJAND.

MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
FOGGS LEATHER STORE

COAL and WOOD

Headquarters for Baggage

57 Whipple St.

OfTicc, 1800, 1801 -R

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

Yard, 1801-W
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOR

the Best Values
For $5.00
a PP.

GOOD

LEWISTON, ME.
CLOTHES

AND

FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special

discount

Given to

College Students
Phone 1957-W

Rubber Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87

LISBON

ST..

LEWISTON.

ME.

Athletic Shoes and Rubberi for Bale
Cor. College Street,

66 Sabattus Street

LEWISTON,

MAINE

pens,

the

far

Macfarlane

liebl

no

Club

meetings.

is hoped

that they will all see

to

continue

their

g

I

HOLDS

work

of

68 bra.

FIRST
Students may

take

the

work of an

lirst

meeting

of

the

Spofford

tin- work required for preceding terms

Club was held Tuesday evening in Lib- anil part of the work in the term under
bey

FOTUm.

Drury

In

the

absence

who is now

in

of

I'res.

the army,

which they are classified,

the

The course in Special Inorganic Chem-

vice-president, Miss Woodbury presided.

istry is offered in three terms, but tinh-

A membership committee consisting of orn'
Mr. Adams, Mr.

Gould,

Miss Stevens,

and Miss Thomas; ami a program committee consisting of

Miss Lewis,

Miss

Plans
in

were

some

discussed

way

those

club who an- now
I

m

by

Miss

for

recognizing

members
in

of

was

is

required.

All

students

before

completing Term

<i.

Medical students should elect Bioloinstead

of

Mathematics

the

first

three terms.

the

the Service.

Lewis

term

should be required to lake this courso

Thomas, and Mr. Adam were appointed. gy

reatl

A

SOT.

PHILBROOK

ami

TAKES

FOR WEST

EXAMS

POINT

commented upon.
Sgt. Philbrook has just returned from
'Y" HUT REVOLUTIONIZED

Huston,

SOCIAL LIFE

where

he

took

examinations

for admission to West Point,

lb- was

the only man to go from i'.ates in ac-

No Louger Answers To
Name Monastery

lil
last

cord with the instructions received by
the

commandant

from

the

Wm-

De-

partment. According to these Instructions, J" nien are to be chosen from

Where once echoed profound discus
Wo can afford to tlo without
none of our clubs, ami it is to be hoped sions of Christian theology; where the th.
Northeastern Division.
Hates is
that each ami everyone of them will Hates High Command once held offleej glad to be represented, especially in
do their utmost to keep their programs Where 1'rof. Kob.'s charges repeateiliy SUCh an efficient way.
West Point is experied to be open
going during this present college year, made remarks concerning Hie visibility
of our fathers, now one liutls the man) to these men about the first of next
year.

PRACTICE

BEGINS

activities

of

a

popular

V.

M.

(J.

A. mouth,
consequently
Sgt.
Philbrook
will probably leave ill abOUt two Weeks.

For Secretary Howe has con-

8UC- verted the entire lower lloor of Roger Hates extends to him her best
of Williams into a headquarters for the for success.
our students has also hampered other use of the Assoeiatiou.
lu Superintendent Andrew's obi office
activities. The closing of our shape!
is the Bates Department -tore, technistopped the development of the choir
cally called the canteen. Here, Set -rofor the time being.
However, some
tary Itowe with the invaluable as
progress has been made. On Wednesday, October 8th, Hie lirst trials wen- sistance of certain individuals from
across the campus, as salesladies, conbelli. Twenty fight men and twentysix women tried out.
I'rom lliis num- ducts a thriving trade in chocolate, peaSpanish

feodell

ill

Influenza

restricting

which
the

has

wishes

privilege

nuts, chewing gum, fancy crackers, soli
The
first practice was held on the eleventh. ilrinks, ami ice cream. Here, also is
Our choirmaster is confronted with tho college postofflce.

From the Chapel Tower

ber -Mr. (Joss will pick his choir.

An annex of tho canteen

a difficult task this year.

GOOGIN FUEL CO.

tables,

advanced term if they have completed
The

"Hut".

Telephone 119

138 Bates St.

CLUB

MEETING

Philhellen-

It

CHOIR

B0WD0IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

benches,

enjoy SOUads

tion which might be received with profit

THE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

am acting corporal, and

SECTION AT BATES
CHEMICAL WARFARE

have

R. W. CLARK

1

tut- wonder

IIS

to include Freshmen ami Sophomores.

For special proficiency In any department, a Btudent may receive an honorary appointment in tiitit work, Sneii Appointments for the present year tire as follows: Biology, Myron
T. Townsend, 'is: Chemistry, Dexter it. Kneeland, '18, Donald it. Stevens,
IK, Mark E,
Stlnson, '18, Ssnford I.. Svvasey, '19, Cecil A. Thurston, '18; Education, Martha E. Drake,
'18; English, C. Blanche KM Hard. '18. Ralph W. George, '18. Marlon F. Lewis, '19: Geology,
Hilda II. DeWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers, '18, Donald II. Swett. '18, Arthur E, Tarbell,
'18; Latin, Ellen M. Alkens. '17, Evelyn M. Hussey, '18; Mathematics, S. Lester Duffett,
'18, Richard F. Garland, '18, Donald W. Hopkins, '18; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18,
Mark E. Stlnson, '18; Physics, Harold A. Strout, '18, Karl S. Woodcock, '18.

pool.

Outfitted

the idea of extending the membership

Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights in the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarsbps,—one hundred ami
six of these paying llfly dollars a yeur, the other live paying more.

to play

Across the corridor la • writing room,

holds you.

membership to Juniors and Seniors is

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
FirBt-class Athletic held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. seeretary.

either be exclusive or

roses >et there Is ■ charm about it thai

by this and other societies limiting the
• On Leave of Absence.

a bed of

right ami squads left.'" other writing conveniences. The duty
Shirley E. McCabe (Bates 1920) bet- of writing to one's relatives ami friends
ter known as "Nemmo" writes from is made as uuopprcssivc as possible.
in"; whether they will nil In- entirely
Camp Devens* ''1 have not been out Here, also, the daily newspapers corns
eclipsed by the extensive military pro
for reveille, drill, or retreat for two ami shortly thereafter disappear.
grm
r whether some will contrive
weeks, now. it is not altogether sickIll the Boger Williams Chapel is tho
tu continue their activities of former
in-s thai keeps me in but rather lazsy- main lounging room of tin- -lint". This
years,
it would really lie n misforlo ss. Spanish intlueii/.a affects people room has been ftirnislieil with two pool
tune to have these organizations which
differently. Some come out with weak tables and accessories, with numerous
notwithstanding unfavorable comments
enetl hearts, some bail eyes, ete.
It reading tables, chairs, ami divans, with
HI' non-members to the contrary, eon
affected my eyes not my heart.
a piano as well as a \ ictrola. Hero
tribute so much to our college life.
"I have seen a large number of a fireplace has been metalled, making
The s. A. T. c. demands the greatest
Hates men here in Itevens including a place where any fellow would like
part of our time to he sure, lint then
I., -i. i
Duffett,
"Steie"
i llifford, to lounge. No place on the eampUS has
there are certain to be ninny even
"link" Garland, (.Mates 1918), ' I
' ever had the popularity which this
in^'s during the week when leisure time
I'artow (1919) and a fellow named ii
i has except, perhaps, tin- commons.
will lie available lor the short hour
Mam from Lewiston t Hales 1911)."
The |
l tables are the gnat attracsessions of the clubs.
Barney Gould (1980) gives his ver tions, being iii use continually. Many
The writer confesses his ignorance as
sion of the IMattsburg ('amp in a letter a would-1
Iloppe" has forever danv
to the future plans of the girls' clubs.
received mi the campus. "I certain- aged his digestion because of a too
Evidently there is nothing to prevent
ly was Surprised at the outcome of great desire for tl
green In-lt and
tbetn from carrying out their regului
the last Plattsburg Camp. None of us the round ivories". The great Amerprograms.
Inexperienced rookies with no previous ican game of checkers is also Indulged
The Bpoftord club which is composed
military experlenee ever expected to in frequently, especially by the brainy
ot' both men and women is the flrst one
leave Plattsburg with gold bars on our and less blasse soliliers. The other
to get started, the Aral meeting being
shoulders. The days of miracles have great attractions are the victiola and
held on Tuesday evening. AH the men
not passed, "l'urry" has no doubt the piano.
Every afternoon ami evennow iii the club are civilians who Ban
told you everything on that subject that ing someone is following the c, >ni ma II liperhaps devote more of their time to
there is to lu> saiil.
Lucky boys w e mit '« Instructions in respei t to music
activities of this nature than members
are.
I expect to be stationed at '.imp with great fervor ami enthusiasm, All
til' the S. A. T. ('., and they, with the
Grant, Boeksport, III., and I'll be sure classes of music from "Ragging tho
aitl of the women, who, of course, have
anil write you from there."
Scale" to "ii Trav.aton-" are Impar,ts III i. h time as in former years, should
Frank Stone, hist year's star lirst tially played and applauded.
be able to continue the usual live pro*
Backer and former president of the
Surely, will the returning alumni
grain of the eluli.
local v. M. C, A., tells of Bay Camp look upon such scenes with wonder and
Thus far no sign of activity has been
bells (1919) leaving lor an ('. T. S. astonishment and feel himself s stranevidenced by the Military Science club.
"Campbell left for an artillery officers ger in his Alum Mater.
No longer can
Under present conditions, this should
training school in Kentucky.
It was linger
Williams
be
t
lldered
tho
be the most flourishing society on the
mighty g I to have one of your own "dead hall"; no longer can we justly
campus. It might be reorganized mi
classmates with you at tin- start.''
Call it '' the Monastery.
somewhat different lines, ami thus be"How are things moving at dear
come a valuable asset to the S. A. T. C.
old Hates.'
I am much Interested to
The Polities Club which under the
know who is back this fall ami to
administration of Pres. Quimby was one
know how the military training is
of the most active ami progressive of
being established.
Most of all T am
(Continued from Pago One)
our organizations last year lifts ns yet
interested in the V. M. 0. A."
held no meetings.
It is believed that
Prank is stationed at Went worth Chemistry of Explosives and
an attempt will be made later to got
Institute ami enlisted as a gunsmith. Special Organic I'mhicms
-7 bra.
the club on a running basis. A suggesnot one of then hM manifested a single
spark tit' lite.

THE QUALITY SHOP

regiment to go to France with them."

WILL CLUBS HAVE A PLACE

has

Tho loss of
'18, leaves a big hole to be established in the V. M. C. A.
next tloor where toilet articles, shoes
filled. .Miss Hussey, Mi** [ngersoll, '18,
and other accessories necessary to the
and Stillmnn, '19, will be missed.
WOllbeing of the young soldier can be
Mr. (loss entl I"' tlepenileil upon to
make the most of his material and the purchased.
Renwiek,

choir will soon nppronch the standards
of other vears.

SERVICE

ten years of observation!
been

thousands

hurrying to anil

of
fro

There have

anxious

students

from recitations,

elass scraps, sentimental couples, midIn President chase's office is the suc- night escapades, bolting classes pourcessor to the Band Hall corridor the ing out ill fierce haste upon the campus.
Hostess

LETTERS FROM MEN
IN THE

What a variety of interesting scenes

been the oltl Chapel tower has looked down
office upon iu its more than threo scoro and

Uooin.

Here

exists

the

only the somber robed annual Commencement procession. Class [lay exercises

remaining

place

where the Bates sol

tliers san

entertain or be entertained

under

the

maples,

and

hundreds

of

in
the
kaleidoscope.
Un- other pictures
What a history it could write!
Among the letters received from the fair sex. This room is furnished with
It is not the first view of uniforms
boys in the service is ono from Hubert piano, rugs, chairs, and pictures making
that it is now seeing, for in the '60's
Allcmby of last year's Freshman class. comfortable quarters for the men.
The officers and faculty liavo n room the young recruits mustered their ranks
Mr. Allcmby who is stationed at Fort
for
their own uso and can "shoot" under the old trees. But it never beStrong writes. "Wc left Wcntworth
fore saw armed sentries pacing day and
Institute Sunday A. M. and after a pool with an cxclusivencss quite milinight across the walks challenging any
short sail down the harbor of Boston, tary if not democratic; although up to
visitor who wished to approach tho
date
the
officers
have
used
their
room
we reached Fort Strong. It is exbuildings.
pected that we will move from here far less than the privates. The facul—"The Middlebury Campus"
to Virginia and if assigned to the 33rd ty also have shown little tendency to
by

their relatives ami friends of

fo
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS YC0EJR GOOD CLOTHES

rpilK NVwc-t RtJFlM are jdwiiyH to he found al this Live Store.
1 l»
»I full to* look ut nur complete allowing ul New spring
<J<mil!< whirh will hi- -how ii h<-n- in due season. 10 I'KK CKNT
DISCOUNT TO HTU1>KNTN.

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

Miss Muriel Bowes, I989j who has
been ill with influenza at Hand Hall
has recovered suflicicntly to be able to
return to Glasses.

and other delicacies

Miss Hazel Line is at her home in
llallowell for a few days awaiting the
lilting of the quarantine.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRF.CIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 68O

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand. A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
For lale at all allege boobrtorta, and
drug, jewelry and stationery ttoret.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mm,

T. &. T. Taxi Service
Tel.

1

2I04NI

Carage

War Aims or Issues of the War is
a course on the remote and immediate

Frank Keaney, who made the present
Vt., spent a few davs here during the
illness of their daughter, Grace Uould, Bates record in the broad jump, is athletic coach and instructor in science
'22
in Kverett High School, Kverett, Mass,
Miss Nibs is at her home recuperHelen Mitchell is leaching ill Durham,
ating from an attack of influenza.
Conn.
Mi-s Mary Louise Newcomer is stayAmy Hayden Crandlemire has a posiing at Band Hall during the epidemic.
tion as teacher in Bucklield, Maine.
All of the inlliieii/a patients are able
Corporal Harold Cloutnian lias recent
to be out, or at least about in their ly returned from Fiance and is spending
rooms. The infirmary atmosphere has a 30 days' furlough at his home in Condeparted from Hand Hall.
way, N. 11. Corp. Cloutman went to
On account of tin churches of the France with the 6th. Machine Gun
city being closed, a short service is Battery, L". S. Marines, lie received
held in I'iske Room every Sunday now. ■rounds that have kept him in the hospital since June. After graduating
James Keaue of Auburn entered the
from Hates, Corp. Cloutnian entered the
Freshman class last week.

HOTEL

Raymond Tash (1921) has been Bndd, New York city, where he retransferred from Bockland Naval Base mained until the time of his enlistment.
to the local naval section.
1917—Ellen M. Aikcns has charge of
Ralph Whitehuusi il\ of JL, 'HI) the Latin department in the Sanford
has been transferred from Bockland to High School.
the Hates naval Motion.
1918—Mary Jacobs is teaching in
Venlall Sampson <1919) was a re- Marlboro, N. 11.
Huth Fallar is teaching sciences in
cent visitor on the campus. ".Sent"
has just recovered from influenza and \c» town, Conn.
may return to College in the near I'll
Ensign Edward B. Moulton is loture.
cated at the Harvard Cadet School as
Harold Btillman, '19, visited friends assistant instructor, lie enlisted in the
mi the campus last week. '•Larry" navy during his college course, and
has received an appointment to an en- was commissioned an ensign last June.
lie was recently married to Miss Helen
sign 's school.
M. Freeman of Auburn.
Maurice Small, '19 visited Barracks
Marieta Shibles is teaching in ThornB recently.
aston, Conn.
Carl Smith, '20, has returned to colBlanche Ballard is teaching in Saulege.
boru Seminary, Kingston, N. 11.
Louis Frecdman, '20, has returned as
Either Phillips is instructor in French
a member of the junior class.
in Glusboro, N. J.
Lawrence Tracy Nutting (Bates 19111)
is pastor of the First Baptist Church,
MEN IN
TRAINING Stamford, N. Y.

Future Meets in Prospect
Even tho conditions are somewhat ab
normal this year, our men are lighting
hard to have good athletic teams. Nut
only our football men, but also our
cross-country runners have been training every afternoon during the past
few we.ks. " Heck" Gregory, who has
made some wonderful records as a
trackman for Bates, is the captain of
the team this year. Since "Heck" is
unable to compete himself, he is making use of his valuable experience in
coaching our men. At the present ho
is using the old four mile course which
was laid out by Couch Kyan several
years ago. The course takes in Polo
Hill, which has always been known
to our instructors of cross-country for
its excellence in strengthening the wind
of our distance runners.
The captain says that we have good
material. He feels sure that after a
few more weeks of training, our team
will be unable to outdistance any other
in the state. The men who are out for
the tenm and who have previous experience at Bates are "Newt" Larkum,
George Lawson, G. II. Bukcr, R. 8.
linker, and Charles Peterson. Other
candidates are Coombs, Aikcns, Wade,
Hobcrt, French, Kent, R. B. Bukcr and
"Young Speed" Turner. Some of our
new runners have considerable skill;
others we have no doubt will become
good men, because other members of
NICHT their families have made good in that
line at Bates.
Lieutenant Carr, who lias been trackman at Lehigh University, is managing
our team. He expects to arrange a
ATWOOD meet with Bowdoin and Maine for about
the second week in November.

TAXI and BAGGAGE TRANSFER
8825 or 8813

(Continued from page one)

have been guests at Hand Hall, left
191(5—Ruth Parker is teaching phy- what are the necessary conditions for
for their homes last week.
sics ami chemistry in St. Johnsbory a satisfactory peace. The first term
will be devoted mainly to the historiMr. and Mrs. Gould of S. Lyndon, Academy, St. Johnsbury, Vermont.

CROSS-COUNTRY

LEWISTON, MAINE

DAY

WAR COURSES
ARE EXPLAINED

law office of Window, rXienan and

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

54 LISBON STREET

1896—Frank Plumstead is a member
of the linn of l'attangall and Plum- causes of the war and on the underMiss Nola Iloudlette, who has been
stead practicing law in Wnterville, lying conflict of points of view as exill at In i apartment in Whittier House,
Maine.
pressed in the governments, philosois now well enough to resume her duties
1911—J. Stanley Erskinc is employed phies, and literatures of the various
:is registrar.
by the New England Telephone and states on both sides of the struggle.
The Misses Catherine and Marian Telegraph Company in the office of the
It will also cover the events leading
Drew who have been ill at Kaud Hull Traffic Engineera, Boston.
up to the outbreak in 1914, the ochave retained to Whittier House.
1916—Helen Hilton is instructor in
casion of our entrance in 1917, and
Mrs. Sibley and Mrs. Crawford, who French in Sanford High School.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

66

GRANT & CO.

Miss Arlene Van Blarcom, 1022, en
tertained her father from Turner on
Saturday.

Barbara Gould, '19, is assistant in
the No. Woodstock (X. II.) High
School.
Margaret Benjamin, '16, is teacher
of French at Auburn, N. Y.
Hildred Robertson, '16, is assistant
chemist with the Hercules 1'owder Co.,
kciiire, N. .1.

cal and economic causes of the war,
treating of the Geography, Races, and
nations of Kurope; the resources of the
various countries; their colonial expansion, trade relations; and modern
reformations.
The purpose of this
.course is to improve the morale of the
members of tin- corps by giving them
an understanding of what the war is
about and of the supreme importance
of the cause for which we are lighting.
Military Law ami Practise consists
of three subjects: Military Law, International Military Customs, and Army
Administration. Military Law is a
study of the military status of the individual, of courts-martial, and of laws
governing army personnel and penal
ties for infraction. International Military Customs treats of such differences
betwee
ilitary organizations of our
allies and that of our own country as
will be needed by the American soldier
on overseas duty. Army Administration is a study of army organization,
accountability and responsibility for
property, army correspondence, and
forms.
The course in Surveying and map
making is Intended to give the student
familiarity with surveying instruments
to train him Sufficiently to make him
a reliable topographical surveyor. Army-map reading, problems in routing,
trench and entanglement construction
will be prominent parts of this course.
Hygiene
and
Sanitation
includes
such topics as physical fitness, sanitation, parasitism, infection and disinfection, camp cleanliness, water supply,
nutrition, disease, vaccine, tuberculosis,
mental
hygiene, ventilation, drugs,
care of the wounds, and vitae slat is
tics.
In addition to these required courses,
students are allowed to take from one
to eleven hours per week of elective*,
depending upon which age group the
student is in. These allied subjects
consist of the courses as regularly of
fered by tho college remodelled so as
to conform to the governmental requirements.

Mona I', llodnett, 'Hi, is teaching
French and Latin in Elmwood, Illinois. Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
BIBLE STUDY RALLY
Rachel L. Sargent, '14, is head of
the Latin Department at Champaigne,
Illinois.

The regular weekly meeting of tho
Y. W. C. A. last Thursday evening
Mr. W. H. Bukcr, '09, is superintook the form of a Bible Study rally.
tendent of the Meredith, No. WoodThe meeting was in charge of Miss
stock and New Hampton Schools.
Josie Lamson. Miss Catherine WoodHarold A. Wilson, '14, enlisted last
bury and Miss Mildred Edward* spoko
June with the 472nd Regiment of Enbriefly and explained the courses for
gineers and is stationed with the Iliad
this year. Miss Eva Sherer of tho
quarters Detachment in Washington. Senior
class and
Miss
Katherino
Etta Smith, '18, is teaching in Gardi- O'Brien of the Freshman class furnished
er, Maine.
music. A large number of the girls
Harold Taylor, '18, is teaching at registered for classes.
The voluntary Bible study groups ot
the Tcssender School, West Newton,
the Freshman and Sophomore classes
Mass.
met for the first time Sunday evenSunnier Davis, '17, has enlisted in
ing with an attendance that was very
tin Canadian Army.
gratifying. The Sophomore groups are
Miss Laura Mansfield, '18, is teaching in charge of Misses Vida Stevens and
Vera Milliken and Misses Annabel Paris
at Hat field, Mass.
and Gladys Logan are leading the
Freshmen. It is expected that the JuOnly a few more days remain under
niors and Seniors will begin their study
the dnylight saving plan. On next Sat
next Sunday.
urday night people may plan to enjoy
an extra hour of rest, for at 2 a. m.
on Sunday morning all clocks should
It will have a good effect upon Gerbe set back one hour. However, wo many and her allies to know that the
are warned by clock and watch re- United States is sending out quespairers that we will save money and tionnaires to men 17 to 45, who were
inconvenience if instead of turning the registered under the lnst draft law.
hands backward, we turn them ahead And then wait until they arc under
to obtain the proper time.
arm*
—Boston Post
s— Portland Evening Express
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